Entrepreneurship research is widely regarded as an important basis for competitive advantage in a rapidly changing international business environment, enhancing capacities for sustainable business growth, economic activity, and the wealth of nations. In recent years, international cooperation has been considered to be one of the key factors promoting the sustainable development of entrepreneurial research. However, the evolution of the cooperative network of entrepreneurial research and the relationship between international cooperation and entrepreneurial research performance has not received the attention of most researchers. Therefore, we used a multilevel collaborative analysis method, i.e., country, city, institution and scholar, analyzing 2037 studies in this area from 2009 to 2018 from the Business Source Complete database by collaboration network analysis and bibliometric analysis. Our study tracked the evolution and cooperation trends in entrepreneurship research and detailed characteristics of international academic cooperation over the past decade, and we found the following: (1) The four types of cooperative networks have evolved over time, and generally conform to the distribution characteristics of the core periphery; cities, institutions, and researchers from central countries such as the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, France and Germany occupy central positions in cooperation; they are scale-free networks and subject to the principle of priority connection. (2) The evolution of cooperative networks at different levels are non-conformal, there is a subtle relationship between micro-networks that can explain the distribution and changes in macro-networks. (3) International academic cooperation can promote the performance of entrepreneurial research, and cooperation has become the main theme of entrepreneurial research. These findings can help researchers to better study cooperative relationships in entrepreneurship research. Moreover, they can provide entrepreneurial decision support for national and local governments and contribute to the sustainable development of entrepreneurial research.
Introduction
Entrepreneurship is regarded as a powerful tool for social and economic transformation, innovation and entrepreneurship can not only drive the economy, but also provide more jobs [1] . Since 1980, entrepreneurship has increasingly been recognized as a key factor in regional economic development, especially from a macroeconomic perspective [2] . Entrepreneurial knowledge and innovation capabilities play an essential role in recognizing opportunities for sustainable development [3] . Although about two generations ago, scholarly research on entrepreneurship was rare and almost nonexistent [4] , this area has become one of the most important, dynamic and relevant areas of management and social sciences [5] . In recent years, the growth of entrepreneurship research has brought lots of research works. Bibliometric analysis is one of the most suitable methods for analyzing these research works [6] . Some research focuses on specific sub-fields of entrepreneurship research, such as international entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship, entrepreneurship education and rural entrepreneurship [7] [8] [9] [10] . Other research pays attention to the fields most related to entrepreneurship research [11, 12] . Meanwhile, the importance of the network in promoting entrepreneurial activities has also been extensively studied [13] . Co-author networks and co-citation networks are often explored to discover partnerships and knowledge structures of entrepreneurship research [14, 15] . Bibliometric analysis and network analysis of entrepreneurship research have made a great contribution to illuminating the dynamics of the types of methodologies and topics, such as historical accounts and policy-related issues as well as providing an analysis of publication trends for authors, journals and patterns of research [10] . At the same time, the analysis and research of academic research results is conducive to strengthening the transformation of academic achievements and knowledge capitalization. Governments are also encouraging this development strategy to transform academics' findings into economic results, to improve the sustainability of entrepreneurial research [16] .
With the development of information technology and the acceleration of globalization, the importance of international academic cooperation has been recognized theoretically and practically. Collaboration generates more knowledge, which, in return, leads to new ideas and academic output [17] . Research collaboration between authors from different places can promote advances in research results and methods in related fields, leading to more effective development outcomes [18] . In addition, academic cooperation can promote the improvement of research quality, improve the efficiency of scientific production, and promote breakthroughs in a shorter period of time [19, 20] . However, few bibliometric studies of entrepreneurship focused on international academic collaboration networks have been reported in literature, especially for structural characteristics and evolutionary regulation of international collaboration network for entrepreneurship research in the past 10 years. Moreover, there has been little in-depth research on cooperation between scholars, institutions, cities and countries and a lack of discussion on the relationship between international collaboration and entrepreneurial research performance.
Therefore, in order to study the detailed characteristics of international academic cooperation in the field of entrepreneurial research and to examine the regional distribution and evolution of academic cooperation at different levels, we collected relevant literature on entrepreneurship research from 2009 to 2018, and explored the overall development of entrepreneurship research and changes from different perspectives. Bibliometric analysis and collaborative network analysis were applied to the analysis process; these allow us to understand the academic cooperative development trend of entrepreneurial research more clearly, and also have good control over the research hotspots in the current field, as well as experts and institutions. In addition, the impact of international academic collaboration on the performance of entrepreneurship research has also been explored. This helps promote international academic collaboration, accelerate the transformation of academic outcomes, and assists industry stakeholders in deeper exploration of the sustainability of entrepreneurial research.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we introduce the data sources and methods of analytics. In Section 3, we explore the academic cooperation networks of countries, cities, institutions, and scholars, as well as their evolution rules, and study the relationship between performance and international collaboration. Section 4 summarizes the whole paper and presents the conclusions.
Data and Methods

Data
Before collecting data, we had a discussion with the author, Professor Li Cai, and her research group and identified the following keywords in the field of entrepreneurship: entrepreneur, new venture, emerging venture, founder, spin-off, start-up, and venture capital, which were summarized from previous studies [21] [22] [23] . Database coverage is an essential component of a bibliometric study. Once a discipline or other variable is chosen for study by an investigator, the database that will be used must contain the scholarly literature represented in that discipline [24] . We searched for these keywords in Business Source Complete. Business Search Complete is an essential tool for business students, which covers all disciplines of business, including marketing, management, accounting, banking finance and more. Link: https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/business-sourcecomplete. We selected papers with these keywords in specific fields, such as in the title, or abstract. After summarizing and screening, we acquired 2037 papers from the search results. Table 1 shows the number of total papers and international collaboration papers for every year. In order to ensure the validity of the data, these articles were all selected from 12 journals below, which have been selected as the scope of research by previous entrepreneurial studies [21, 22] . The numbers of articles published in each journal and the corresponding impact factor by 2018 are shown in Table 2 . 
Methodology
Since the 1980s, entrepreneurship has rapidly entered the field of mainstream management research. The enthusiasm for entrepreneurship research has been continuously rising, and the research literature has become increasingly rich [25] . The increase in relevant literature provides the possibility for studying the cooperative relationships of entrepreneurship research based on the literature. In this paper, a variety of methods was used to study international academic cooperation and distribution of entrepreneurship research, including bibliometric analysis and social network analysis.
Bibliometric analysis is one of the most important tools for exploring libraries and information science [26] . It is a form of scientific publication analysis which examines publications from an objective, quantitative perspective [27] . There are two main approaches to exploring research in bibliometric analysis, performance analysis and scientific mapping [28] . In this paper, the former is used to evaluate the center of collaboration, and the latter is used to show the evolution of cooperative networks.
Social network analysis (SNA) is the process of investigating social structures through the use of networks and graph theory [29] . The main problem that social network research solves is how autonomous individuals can combine in order to create enduring, functioning societies [30] . In the study of social networks, the conventional measures are the degree centrality, betweenness centrality, and closeness centrality [18] . However, because of the complexity of the international cooperative network, simple centrality research is not enough. A simple visualization of the network data can be illuminating, but it is not sufficiently precise to serve as an adequate basis for scientific work [31] . We thus use some indices to measure the importance of the nodes in terms of different networks. At the same time, some special structures in the network graph are explored, such as communities, isolated vertices [30] , and so on.
If two scholars collaborate on one or more papers, then they have a cooperative relationship in the network [32] . International collaboration represents relationships at a macro level. Research on the international academic cooperation network can discover the position of each country in its cooperation, check the closest cooperation relationship, and promote international academic communication and cooperation. We utilized the collaborative breadth index (CBI) and collaborative depth index (CDI) for the country-level analysis [18] . The CBI is the breadth of international cooperation; the more centrality a country has, the more partnerships it has. The CDI shows how closely a country works with other countries; the formula for the CDI is defined as follows:
where M i,j indicates the number of collaborative papers between countries i and j, N stands for all states that exist, and DC i is the degree centrality of node i. As for the city level, we studied the characteristics at the regional level which directly explain the distribution of the international academic cooperation, and as a bridge between institutions and countries. Institutions are the academic research centers of a city, and a university is often responsible for all of the academic output of a city. As for the scholars, we used the Paper impact index (PII) and Author contribution index (ACI) in our research [33] . The formulae are defined as follows:
where n represents all of the papers published by a scholar, IF i is the Impact Factor of the journal for the past five years, and A i represents the number of papers published by scholars as the i-th author. Scholars with high scores in both indexes are considered to be those leading the academic research in their fields. Their research methods reflect the current mainstream research methods, and their research topics represent current hot issues. The framework describing the above four levels of cooperation is shown in Figure 1 . 
Results and Discussion
Country Level
First of all, the countries to which scholars belong were examined. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the entrepreneurial papers in our dataset around the world. The deeper the color, the larger the number of papers published. It can be clearly seen that the United States maintains an absolute advantage in the number of articles published. The United Kingdom, Canada, and some European countries also have large contributions. In order to explore the degree of cooperation at different national levels and the general trend of change, two sections of international academic cooperation networks were studied according to international cooperation separated by 2013 ( Figure 3 ). The size of the node indicates the number of articles published, and the thickness of the edge indicates the number of instances of cooperation [34] .
Overall, the international academic cooperation network has an obvious core-periphery feature, a few countries occupied most partnerships. The total number of collaborations increased over time, and the breadth of collaboration increased. High-yielding countries such as the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom have remained stable, but some other countries are rising. Some 
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Overall, the international academic cooperation network has an obvious core-periphery feature, a few countries occupied most partnerships. The total number of collaborations increased over time, and the breadth of collaboration increased. High-yielding countries such as the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom have remained stable, but some other countries are rising. Some developed European countries, such as France, Germany, Finland, Denmark, Sweden, Italy, and Spain show good performance; at the same time, Singapore and China are also showing a positive development stance. The United States has the most extensive cooperative relationships; it prefers to cooperate with Canada and some European countries. The United Kingdom has the second highest number of co-authored papers; it prefers to work with other European countries. It can be inferred that geographical location will affect cooperative relationships to a certain extent. There are some pendant vertices in international academic cooperation; each of them has only one partnership with others. All pendant vertices and corresponding partners are shown in Table 3 . The United States has the most extensive partnerships; it connects with nine pendant vertices. In terms of the amount of cooperation, all of the pendant vertices are related to cooperation with the unpopular, which represents a weak tie. Contrary to a strong tie, a weak tie occupies a more important position in cross-border information exchange, and the efficiency of information exchange is also higher [35] . Next, the CBI and CDI were used to reveal the breadth and depth of the collaborative relationships of different countries in two time spans. Figure 4 shows that most countries are migrating to the right, which indicates that almost all countries are actively expanding the scope of their cooperation, but different countries show varying degrees of change. The United States and the United Kingdom continue leading international cooperation. Canada, France, the Netherlands, Germany, and other European countries are in a similar state; they have quite a wide range of cooperation, and although they have not established strong partnerships like the United States and There are some pendant vertices in international academic cooperation; each of them has only one partnership with others. All pendant vertices and corresponding partners are shown in Table 3 . The United States has the most extensive partnerships; it connects with nine pendant vertices. In terms of the amount of cooperation, all of the pendant vertices are related to cooperation with the unpopular, which represents a weak tie. Contrary to a strong tie, a weak tie occupies a more important position in cross-border information exchange, and the efficiency of information exchange is also higher [35] . Next, the CBI and CDI were used to reveal the breadth and depth of the collaborative relationships of different countries in two time spans. Figure 4 shows that most countries are migrating to the right, which indicates that almost all countries are actively expanding the scope of their cooperation, but different countries show varying degrees of change. The United States and the United Kingdom continue leading international cooperation. Canada, France, the Netherlands, Germany, and other European countries are in a similar state; they have quite a wide range of cooperation, and although they have not established strong partnerships like the United States and the United Kingdom, they also have good performance. China and Singapore have deepened their partnerships based on original partnerships. Collaboration increases the research output [36] . The quantitative relationship between international cooperation and entrepreneurial research performance was studied. The number of published academic papers can measure performance and explore the impact of international collaboration on performance [37] . In addition, the impact factor is also used to measure the quality of published articles. When data are not bivariate normal, the Spearman correlation coefficient is usually used as a correlation index [38] . The CBI and CDI were used to represent the degree of international cooperation and the number and quality of published papers were used to represent performance. The analysis results in Table 4 show a strong positive correlation between international cooperation and the performance of entrepreneurial research, which indicates that international cooperation can effectively promote entrepreneurial research. Table 4 . Spearman correlation coefficients between cooperation and performance.
CBI CDI
Number of papers 0.936 0.953
Paper quality 0.833 0.878 Figure 5 shows the relevance more intuitively between international academic collaboration and performance. Each point in the figure represents a country. The upper part shows the promotional effect of the CBI and CDI on the number of published papers, and the lower part presents the sum of the impact factors of the journals in which each paper was published in each country. The linear regression clearly fits the positive correlation between cooperation and performance. The blue shading indicates that the fitted line floats within a 95% confidence interval. The results give recommendations for international collaboration in order to increase the performance of entrepreneurial research. Collaboration increases the research output [36] . The quantitative relationship between international cooperation and entrepreneurial research performance was studied. The number of published academic papers can measure performance and explore the impact of international collaboration on performance [37] . In addition, the impact factor is also used to measure the quality of published articles. When data are not bivariate normal, the Spearman correlation coefficient is usually used as a correlation index [38] . The CBI and CDI were used to represent the degree of international cooperation and the number and quality of published papers were used to represent performance. The analysis results in Table 4 show a strong positive correlation between international cooperation and the performance of entrepreneurial research, which indicates that international cooperation can effectively promote entrepreneurial research. Figure 5 shows the relevance more intuitively between international academic collaboration and performance. Each point in the figure represents a country. The upper part shows the promotional effect of the CBI and CDI on the number of published papers, and the lower part presents the sum of the impact factors of the journals in which each paper was published in each country. The linear regression clearly fits the positive correlation between cooperation and performance. The blue shading indicates that the fitted line floats within a 95% confidence interval. The results give recommendations for international collaboration in order to increase the performance of entrepreneurial research. 
City Level
With the development of science and technology becoming an important regional economic unit of a country, the status of cities has become increasingly prominent [39] . As shown in the analysis in the previous section, international academic cooperation has changed dynamically over time. As the next level of the country, research at the city level can directly explain this phenomenon. Therefore, we examined the details of the cities where the organization are located. According to our dataset, 595 cities from different countries participated in international academic collaboration. As shown in Figure 6 , the network of cooperation between the cities also presents the characteristics of the core periphery. The performance of American cities is outstanding, which directly explains the central position of the United States in international cooperation. London and Bloomington lead the academic collaboration, but some cities from other countries also have pretty good performance. Munich, Rotterdam, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Milan, Amsterdam, Toronto, Paris, Beijing, Hong Kong also occupy important positions in academic collaboration. 
With the development of science and technology becoming an important regional economic unit of a country, the status of cities has become increasingly prominent [39] . As shown in the analysis in the previous section, international academic cooperation has changed dynamically over time. As the next level of the country, research at the city level can directly explain this phenomenon. Therefore, we examined the details of the cities where the organization are located. According to our dataset, 595 cities from different countries participated in international academic collaboration. As shown in Figure 6 , the network of cooperation between the cities also presents the characteristics of the core periphery. The performance of American cities is outstanding, which directly explains the central position of the United States in international cooperation. London and Bloomington lead the academic collaboration, but some cities from other countries also have pretty good performance. Munich, Rotterdam, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Milan, Amsterdam, Toronto, Paris, Beijing, Hong Kong also occupy important positions in academic collaboration. In order to understand how the cooperation network between cities has evolved more clearly, the collaborative networks for different years were analyzed in Figure 7 . The central node has continued developing and that the density of cooperation has increased. At first, there were only two central cities, i.e., London and Bloomington, from 2009 to 2010, but in the next two years, New York City and Syracuse in the United States and Paris in France gradually developed into central cities. During that time, Bloomington and Syracuse established a strong relationship that has since continued. Subsequently, the central city continued increasing in influence and established cooperative relationships with the original central city. Cities in other countries, such as Toronto, were booming. This follows the rule that new vertices in the network are preferentially connected to well-connected vertices [40] . This law also appeared in the network of institutions and researchers. In order to understand how the cooperation network between cities has evolved more clearly, the collaborative networks for different years were analyzed in Figure 7 . The central node has continued developing and that the density of cooperation has increased. At first, there were only two central cities, i.e., London and Bloomington, from 2009 to 2010, but in the next two years, New York City and Syracuse in the United States and Paris in France gradually developed into central cities. During that time, Bloomington and Syracuse established a strong relationship that has since continued. Subsequently, the central city continued increasing in influence and established cooperative relationships with the original central city. Cities in other countries, such as Toronto, were booming. This follows the rule that new vertices in the network are preferentially connected to well-connected vertices [40] . This law also appeared in the network of institutions and researchers. In order to further explore the distribution of these major cities, we ranked the importance of the cities according to the number of collaborative papers in five time periods (Table 5 ). In general, the regional development of the entrepreneurial field is also undergoing unbalanced and dynamic change. Bloomington and London ranked highest because they were the earliest collaboration centers. As time goes on, Syracuse, Cambridge, and New York City in the United States and Paris in France appear on the table with their rankings gradually rising. Capitals of some countries have developed rapidly in recent years and have become central cities, such as Amsterdam, Toronto and Copenhagen. Their emergence indicates that more and more cities from different countries are involved in entrepreneurial research, and international cooperation is becoming increasingly popular. In order to further explore the distribution of these major cities, we ranked the importance of the cities according to the number of collaborative papers in five time periods (Table 5 ). In general, the regional development of the entrepreneurial field is also undergoing unbalanced and dynamic change. Bloomington and London ranked highest because they were the earliest collaboration centers. As time goes on, Syracuse, Cambridge, and New York City in the United States and Paris in France appear on the table with their rankings gradually rising. Capitals of some countries have developed rapidly in recent years and have become central cities, such as Amsterdam, Toronto and Copenhagen. Their emergence indicates that more and more cities from different countries are involved in entrepreneurial research, and international cooperation is becoming increasingly popular. Note: If the ranking of a city rose, it is indicated by '↑', while a decline is indicated by '↓'. When the city first appears in the rankings, it is indicated by '*'.
Institution Level
In general, the research levels of a certain country depend on its leading institutions [31] . To a certain extent, prominent institutions can represent a city or even a country. In our research, 878 institutions participated in international cooperation. Figure 8 shows the number of articles published by the top 15 institutions over different time spans. The United States occupied 13 of these seats. In terms of the number, the most central institutions such as Indiana University, Imperial College London and the sub center cooperation agencies such as Oklahoma State University showed opposite development laws. The former's research was more focused in the early stage, and there is now a tendency to decay, while the latter's research has been more concentrated in recent years. Some institutions had a focus on research or have no quantitative research at the outset, especially the Erasmus University; however, due to its subsequent development, it has become a central institution. Generally speaking, an institution can represent a city, Bloomington is a central city because of the contact contribution of Kelly Business School, Indiana University, and Syracuse University has made Syracuse a cooperative center. There is no institution from Paris which has become a central institution, although Paris is an important central city. That's because there are many institutions in Paris, such as Ecole des hautes etudes commerciales DE Paris (HEC), Paris Dauphine University, and École des dirigeants et créateurs d'entreprise (EDC) Paris Business School. Their collective contribution makes Paris a collaborative center. Thus, the institutions have two different ways of contributing to the cities. The first is that one or two famous educational institutions make a city a collaborative center, and such educational institutions are also central institutions such as Indiana University. The second is that a city is central, but it does not include a central institution. Instead, it is replaced by many non-central institutions, such as for Paris. The evolution of the organizations' cooperative network is roughly the same as that of the cities (Figure 9 ). As time goes by, the central institutions increase, the cooperation density increases, and the existing cooperative relationships become stronger. The central institutions absorb more collaboration opportunities and make other institutions prioritize their relationships with them. In 2009, there was only one central institution, Indiana University. Subsequently, institutions such as Syracuse University, Imperial College London, and Texas A&M University gradually grew into central institutions and established close relationships with Indiana University. Syracuse University and Indiana University established a close cooperative relationship, which corresponds to the relationship established between their respective cities, Syracuse and Bloomington. Finally, in 2018, a network of multi-cooperative center institutions was finally formed. The evolution of the organizations' cooperative network is roughly the same as that of the cities (Figure 9 ). As time goes by, the central institutions increase, the cooperation density increases, and the existing cooperative relationships become stronger. The central institutions absorb more collaboration opportunities and make other institutions prioritize their relationships with them. In 2009, there was only one central institution, Indiana University. Subsequently, institutions such as Syracuse University, Imperial College London, and Texas A&M University gradually grew into central institutions and established close relationships with Indiana University. Syracuse University and Indiana University established a close cooperative relationship, which corresponds to the relationship established between their respective cities, Syracuse and Bloomington. Finally, in 2018, a network of multi-cooperative center institutions was finally formed. The evolution of the organizations' cooperative network is roughly the same as that of the cities (Figure 9 ). As time goes by, the central institutions increase, the cooperation density increases, and the existing cooperative relationships become stronger. The central institutions absorb more collaboration opportunities and make other institutions prioritize their relationships with them. In 2009, there was only one central institution, Indiana University. Subsequently, institutions such as Syracuse University, Imperial College London, and Texas A&M University gradually grew into central institutions and established close relationships with Indiana University. Syracuse University and Indiana University established a close cooperative relationship, which corresponds to the relationship established between their respective cities, Syracuse and Bloomington. Finally, in 2018, a network of multi-cooperative center institutions was finally formed. 
Scholar Level
Regardless of the country, city, or institution, the decisive factor in their importance is the scholars. Exploring the core scholars in entrepreneurship research can help researchers track research priorities and find potential partners. The distribution of paper number published by different scholars is shown in Figure 10 , where the abscissa represents scholars and the ordinate represents the number of papers. It indicates an obvious long-tail distribution, where 2288 of the 3019 scholars participated in the creation of only one paper in our dataset. 
Regardless of the country, city, or institution, the decisive factor in their importance is the scholars. Exploring the core scholars in entrepreneurship research can help researchers track research priorities and find potential partners. The distribution of paper number published by different scholars is shown in Figure 10 , where the abscissa represents scholars and the ordinate represents the number of papers. It indicates an obvious long-tail distribution, where 2288 of the 3019 scholars participated in the creation of only one paper in our dataset. The PII and ACI were used to explore the activities of important scholars in our dataset ( Figure  11 ). In the figure, the sizes of the dots indicate the numbers of published papers, the green parts represent the numbers of papers for international cooperation, and the purple indicates the papers with non-international cooperation. Although these scholars published a large number of papers, they are not the first authors of all of the articles, and the quality of the articles varies. However, in general, the more articles published, the higher the ACI and PII. The black average line divides scholars into four regions, among which HH-type scholars [31] publish papers with high quality and are actively involved in the creation of papers. DA Shepherd has outstanding performance even among HH researchers, and most of his articles have been published at Indiana University. J Wiklund, GD Bruton, and D Miller have similar behavior; they are prestigious and active researchers. As for international cooperation, most researchers except for JC Short and JS Mcmullen pay much attention to international cooperation. The evolution of the scholars' cooperative networks is similar to that of institutions and cities (Figure 12 ), but the initial network structure is very different. There is a clear division of the The PII and ACI were used to explore the activities of important scholars in our dataset (Figure 11 ). In the figure, the sizes of the dots indicate the numbers of published papers, the green parts represent the numbers of papers for international cooperation, and the purple indicates the papers with non-international cooperation. Although these scholars published a large number of papers, they are not the first authors of all of the articles, and the quality of the articles varies. However, in general, the more articles published, the higher the ACI and PII. The black average line divides scholars into four regions, among which HH-type scholars [31] publish papers with high quality and are actively involved in the creation of papers. DA Shepherd has outstanding performance even among HH researchers, and most of his articles have been published at Indiana University. J Wiklund, GD Bruton, and D Miller have similar behavior; they are prestigious and active researchers. As for international cooperation, most researchers except for JC Short and JS Mcmullen pay much attention to international cooperation. 
Regardless of the country, city, or institution, the decisive factor in their importance is the scholars. Exploring the core scholars in entrepreneurship research can help researchers track research priorities and find potential partners. The distribution of paper number published by different scholars is shown in Figure 10 , where the abscissa represents scholars and the ordinate represents the number of papers. It indicates an obvious long-tail distribution, where 2288 of the 3019 scholars participated in the creation of only one paper in our dataset. The PII and ACI were used to explore the activities of important scholars in our dataset ( Figure  11 ). In the figure, the sizes of the dots indicate the numbers of published papers, the green parts represent the numbers of papers for international cooperation, and the purple indicates the papers with non-international cooperation. Although these scholars published a large number of papers, they are not the first authors of all of the articles, and the quality of the articles varies. However, in general, the more articles published, the higher the ACI and PII. The black average line divides scholars into four regions, among which HH-type scholars [31] publish papers with high quality and are actively involved in the creation of papers. DA Shepherd has outstanding performance even among HH researchers, and most of his articles have been published at Indiana University. J Wiklund, GD Bruton, and D Miller have similar behavior; they are prestigious and active researchers. As for international cooperation, most researchers except for JC Short and JS Mcmullen pay much attention to international cooperation. The evolution of the scholars' cooperative networks is similar to that of institutions and cities ( Figure 12 ), but the initial network structure is very different. There is a clear division of the The evolution of the scholars' cooperative networks is similar to that of institutions and cities ( Figure 12 ), but the initial network structure is very different. There is a clear division of the community among the researchers at the beginning; they are cluster centered on DA Shepherd, cluster centered on M Wright, and cluster centered on SD Sarasvathy. Over time, new central researchers have gradually appeared and participated in collaboration, gradually forming new communities. The cooperation within the original community has gradually strengthened, and the scope of cooperation has gradually expanded beyond the community. Finally, as shown in Figure 13 , a unified overall network has formed. Each community contains one or more central researchers, whose growth promotes the development of the community. According to the thickness of the ties, it can be seen that there is close communication among scholars in the same community, but there is very little direct, close communication between the major communities. Some of the scholars who have established contact with top scholars early on have also made remarkable achievements at the end. It can be seen that wide but not in-depth partnerships based on the central scholars are gradually taking shape. Finally, as shown in Figure 13 , a unified overall network has formed. Each community contains one or more central researchers, whose growth promotes the development of the community. According to the thickness of the ties, it can be seen that there is close communication among scholars in the same community, but there is very little direct, close communication between the major communities. Some of the scholars who have established contact with top scholars early on have also made remarkable achievements at the end. It can be seen that wide but not in-depth partnerships based on the central scholars are gradually taking shape. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we used a multi-level collaborative network analysis method to study the distribution of entrepreneurial literature and the characteristics of collaboration. We paid more attention to the evaluation of the network and visualization besides statistical analysis. In addition, we also explored the positive impact of international cooperation on performance. An overview of the research results is given below.
In general, cooperation is an important measure of entrepreneurial research. Exploring international cooperation in entrepreneurial literature helps to promote the sustainable development of entrepreneurship. Although different countries, cities, and institutions show different cooperation trends, they all show the basic distribution characteristics of the core periphery, and their evolution follows the principle of priority connection. Most central countries, cities, and institutions have always maintained the vitality of research, which is directly reflected in the quantity and quality of the research results. Those peripheral countries, cities, and institutions have been constantly exploring and intensively researching.
At the country level, besides the United States and the United Kingdom, there are many center countries; they are Canada, France, Germany, Spain, Netherlands, and China and so on. American cities have not always led the pack; some emerging center cities have gradually occupied a dominant position, such as Milan, Copenhagen, and Rotterdam. China's urban performance is not outstanding probably because China's entrepreneurial research is scattered. In the evolution of collaboration, some center institutions have made a great contribution to the development of their cities and even countries, such as Imperial College London and Erasmus University. The reason why institutions from Milan, Copenhagen and other emerging cities do not perform well may be that their early research was insufficient. As for researchers, their number of papers obeys a long-tail distribution; only a few researchers are active in entrepreneurship research. The most prolific researchers have 
At the country level, besides the United States and the United Kingdom, there are many center countries; they are Canada, France, Germany, Spain, Netherlands, and China and so on. American cities have not always led the pack; some emerging center cities have gradually occupied a dominant position, such as Milan, Copenhagen, and Rotterdam. China's urban performance is not outstanding probably because China's entrepreneurial research is scattered. In the evolution of collaboration, some center institutions have made a great contribution to the development of their cities and even countries, such as Imperial College London and Erasmus University. The reason why institutions from Milan, Copenhagen and other emerging cities do not perform well may be that their early research was insufficient. As for researchers, their number of papers obeys a long-tail distribution; only a few researchers are active in entrepreneurship research. The most prolific researchers have paid great attention to international cooperation and, as the cores, they often drive the development of the entire network.
Although our research discovers the phenomena existing in the cooperation networks and explains them reasonably, there are some shortcomings. The data used in this study were collected from some journals from the BSC database, and scope of data can be extended in future research. Furthermore, papers published in other than English can be included to expand the dataset. Therefore, in future work, we will expand the range of data and conduct a deeper study on the content of the literature, further promote entrepreneurial research, and contribute to sustainable development.
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